
 

Tatachem D.A.V. Public School celebrated its Founder’s Day with an exuberant display of immense talents. The curtain 
of this magical evening went up with the arrival and floral welcome of the Chief Guest Shri S. Bhasker Kumar, Vice –
President (Manufacturing), Chairman of the school and Shri S.P. Chopra, Founder Principal, TCDAV. The inaugural 
ceremony commenced with the auspicious lighting of the lamp of knowledge by the Chief Guest and the Principal Mr. 
Jagdish Singh. After the lamp lighting Principal accorded a heartfelt welcome to all the guests and presented Annual 
School Report counting the achievements of the school made in the last session. Our honorable Chief Guest Shri S. 
Bhasker showered his blessing by delivering a very motivational speech in which he appreciated the combined efforts 
of students, teachers and Principal to help school achieve all round development. Thereafter many students and 
teachers were honored for their contribution in academic and non-academic field. Mrs. Anna Betty Thomas (Teacher), 
Mrs. Madhu Rajoria (Office staff), and Mr. Rakesh Kumar (Supporting staff) were given the ‘Principal Cup’ for their 
valuable contribution during the session. This year Mrs. Shailza Saxena, Ms. Shashii Prabha, Mr. R.K.Gautam (Office 
staff) were awarded for contributing their valuable twenty years ‘services to the school. 

 
The program started with  ‘DAV Anthem' and Gayatri 
Mantra followed by curtain raiser which displayed 
sincere endeavor put in by the students and teachers 
behind the curtain. On this occasion the school 
magazine ‘Darpan’ was also released. The symphony 
of orchestra created a musical melody. Our tiny tots 
gave a  
 captivating performance by dancing to the tune of the 
song ‘Shala la la la’.Boys group dance and solo song  
‘Sanson ki mala pe’  touched the string of every heart. 
Besides this ‘Sanskrit Skit ‘Yogyah Shishyah’ and  duet 

Song ‘Khamoshiyan’,  and Senior girls’  group  dance  

 

And enthralled the audience. One of the most riveting 
programs was the Semi Classical Dance presented by 
students. Our young gymnasts made everyone’s mouth 
fell open with their majestic performance of aerobics 
and gymnastic. A very lively and energetic ‘Kumauni 
Folk Dance’ brought the spectacle of Garwal alive on 
stage. The Hindi skits ‘Kahan hai sarkar’ and ‘Swachch 
evam bhed –bhav rahit bharat were an eye opener for 
everyone. 
The program came to an end with the national anthem 
and vote of thanks. It was well attended and 
appreciated by all. 
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Under the aegis of DAVCMC, Chitra Gupta Road, New Delhi and the kind guidance of Regional Centre for Academic Excellence, 
UP and UK Zone-01,  Tatachem DAV Public School Babrala hosted a two-day workshop ‘SAMVARDHAN’, a capacity building 
programme for the senior secondary teachers in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Computer Science on 22nd 
and 23rd May, 2015. A total of 59 teachers of 16 DAV Public Schools including the host school attended the workshop.  
We feel honoured that Dr. S. Marriya (Regional Director DAV Schools, UP/ UK Zone) graced the Inauguration Ceremony along 
with respected Chairman of the School, Mr. S. Bhasker Kumar, Vice-President, Tata Chemicals Ltd., Babrala. After the 
inauguration , all the participants were sent to their respective venues for training. For two days (22nd and 23rd May 15) the 
expert resource persons provided guidance, re-orientation and reinforcement to the participants in their respective subjects.  
The workshop came to an end with a Valedictory Session on 23rd May. Mr. S. Bhasker Kumar, Chairman of the School gave 
away the certificates to the participants and inspired them to apply the knowledge gained in the workshop in their respective 
schools. He also congratulated the Principal and the staff on the successful organization of the training programme. In the end 
Principal Mr. Jagdish Singh thanked the participants of different DAV Public Schools, and the staff members for their sincere 
efforts to make the programme successful. 
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